
Coal fields in Alaska fit the climate
admirably,

There is too much "black hand" In
this country of soap and water.

After a 4 long. end slippery climb,
oleomargarine enters into high society.

One Chicagh burglar plundered a
lawyer's 1oome and got away with it.

However, there .ts nothing to show
that horse rteat', has. increased in
price.

Notwithstan'ding the high cost of,
living, most of tis seem to be doing
it very nicely.

What shall we eat? has now become
a paramount issue in the United
States of America.

Meat or'no meat, what's the differ-
ence. so long as we have terrapin,
canvasback and oysters?

Still. the f 'Id is free and any one.
who care to do so may take a day off
and invent a new language.

Surgery is to be used for badness
In New York children, but will stop
well this side of deceapitation.

Each of the bare-limbed dancers
claims all the others are merely imi-
tating her. Sort of a take-oft

That Washington boy baby doomed
to Inherit $100,000,000 stands a poor
show of becoming a self-made man.

Moving pictures will, reproduce for
us the thrills of the Paris flood with-
out the inconvenience of wet feet.

Scientists report that the tail of
Halley's comet is composed of gas.
Don't worry.. It isn't passing through
a meter.

If this thing keeps on, soon it will
require a person who can count more
than four to tell how many comets
there are.

The expert who blames the high
price of living on the extravagance
of woman has a good deal of the old
Adam in him.

Then tdhere is another useful and
thoroughly trustworthy' vegetable, the
artichoke, whose acquaintance you
ought tolmake. .

Broom corn is nearly exhausted and
brooms threaten to go' to .$1 kach.
Here is where the vacuum cleaners
wear placidsmiles:

Halley's ebmet has slowed down and
is going a million miles an hour. Some
of our aer1planists . may be able to,
"hitch on" within a few weeks.

Nevertheless it will probably need
all those different investigations and
then some to get at the truth about
the advance in the cost of living.

Speaking of preventable deaths
there can be'no doubt that the present
cost of living will greatly reduce the
ratio of deaths from over-eating.

West Point young men are to be
permitted to haze within reason. Now
we shall see whether they know where
reason ends and foolishness begins.

In the past ten years 1,000,000 new
farms have been developed in the
United States. "Back to the farm"
isn't such an Idle cry by this showing.

Inventor Edison's storage battery,
with which he expects to revolutionize
the transportation systems of the

ntry, is doing a little more revolv-

Comet A 1910 has a tall 50.000,000
miles long, but having all the solar

Ssystem to traipse around in it has not
yet tripped up on its far-flung append-
age.

The price of shoes is also going up,
but is isn't likely the shoe manufact-
urers will have the nerve to tell us
that the cheaper, squeaky ones are
just as good.

After you have tried all the pre-
scribed test, on the eggs, you usually
fall back on the familiar one that nev-
er has been known to fail in the case
of the puddlhg.

When "eggs is eggs" prize hens
naturally are at a premium. So the
theft of an egg laid by a hen at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., which has won
$12,000 in competition at poultry
shows comes pretty close to classifica-
tion as gilt-edge crime. At least the
owner of the hen has offered a big re-
ward for the capture of the thief and
the return Of the egg in undamaged
condition. And the valuable "biddy"
cackles appreciation of the proceed-
tngs.

Dr. Anschutz Kemp, a prominent
scientist of Berlin, Germany, is said
to have invented a submarine boat for
Arctic exploration beneath the ice that
is capable of remaining under water
at a great depth for a long period.
Boats were able to do this from the
beginning and effort has always been
made to build craft that will stay right
side up and on the surface for a long
time.

It is one thing to adopt a baby, but
-It is another thing to get the baby to
adopt you.
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SYNOPSIS. ISYNOPSIS.

Miss Patricia Holbrook and Miss TTelen
HIollbrook, her niece. wvre enItrusted to
the earT. of Laurance D)novan, a writer,
sumniering near Port Anllandale. Miss
Patricia confided to Donovan that she
feared her brother Henry. who, ruined by
a bank failure, had constantly threatened
her. D onovant digcovered andl aptlaured

an intruder, who proved to be lte•lnald
Gilllspie, suitor for the hand of 1*11r
IDonovan saw Miss Holbrook and her fa

.

ther meet oh friendly terms. I lonovan
fought an Italian assassin. lie mntt the
man he supposed was Hlolbrook, hbut who
said he was Hartridge, a canoe-maker.
Miss Pat announced her intention of
lighting Henry Holbrook and not seeking
another hidling place. Donovan met Helen
In garden at night. Duplicity of .Ihelen
was tonfrssed by the young lady. At
night, disgui-'d as a nun. Helen stole
from the house. She met lieginald Gil-
lespie. who told her his love. Gillespie
was confronted by Donovan. At the town
postomce Helen, unseen except by t)ono-
van, slipped a d2raft for her father Into
thei hand of the Italian sailor. A votolii
lady resembling Miss Helen HIolbrook
was observed alone in a canoe, when
Helen was thought to have been at home.
Gillesp•e admitted giving Helen $20,000 for
her father, who had then left to spend it.
Miss Helen and Donovan met in the
night. She told him Gillespie W'as nothing
to her. lie confessed his love for her.
Donovan found Gillespie gagged and
bound in a cabin, inhabited by the vil-
lainous Italian and Holbrook. Hie released
him. Both Gillc pie and DIonovan ad-
mitted love for Helcn. ('ailing herself
Rosalind a "voice". appealed to. Donovan
for help. She told him to go to the canoe-
maker's home and see. that no injury he-
fell him. HIe went to Red Gate.
At the canon-maker's home. Donovan
found the brothers-Arthur and Henry
Holbrook-who had fought each other, in
consultation: "Rosalind" appeared. Ar-
thur averted a murder. Donovan retuirn-
ing, met Gillespie alone in the dead of.
night. On investigation he found Henry
Holbrook, the sailor, and Miss HIelent n--
gaged in an argument. It was settled
and they departed.: Donovan met the
real Rosalind. who by night he had sup-
posed to be Miss Helen Holbrook. Stle
revealed the mix-up. Her father. Arthur
Holbrook, was the canoe-nmker, .while
Helen's father Was fenry Holbrook, the
erring brother. The cousins, Helen. and
Rosalind. were as much alike as twirts.
Thus Helen's. supposed duplicity was ex-
plained. Helen visited Donovan,

CHAPTER XIX-Contlnued.

"Yes; but it is a mere coincidence.
It was a good hiding place for him, as
well as for us."

"It is very unfortunate for all of us
that he should be here. I had hoped
he would bury himself where he would
never be heard of again!" she said,
and anger burneti for a'rmoment in her
face. "If he has any shame left, I
should think he would leave here at
once!"

"It's to be remembered, Miss Hol-
brook, that be cam.• first; and I am
quite satisfied that your father sought
him here before you and your aunt
came to Annandale. It seems to me
the equity lies with your uncle-the
creek as a hiding place, belongs to him
by right of aisco'very." '

She smiled ready agreement to this,
and I felt that she had come to win
support for some plan of her own. She
had never been more amiable; certain-

.ly she had never been lovelier.
"You are quite right. We had all of

us better go and leave him in peace.
What is it he does there-runs a ferry
or manages a boathouse?"

"He is a canoe-maker," I said, dryly,
"with more than a local reputation."

Her tone changed at once.
"I'm glad; I'm very glad he has es-

caped from his old ways; for all our
sakes," she added, with a little sigh.
"And poor Rosalind! You may not
know that he has a daughter. She is
about a year younger than I. She
must have had a sad time of it. I was
named for her mother and she for
mine. If you should meet her, Mr.
Donovan, I wish you would tell her
how sorry I am not to be able to see
her. But Aunt Pat must not know
that Uncle Arthur is here. I think
she has tried to forget him, and her
troubles with my father have effaced
everything else. I hope you will man-
age that, for me; that Aunt Pat shall
not know that Uncle Arthur and Rosa-
lind are here. It could only distress
her. It would be opening a book that
she believes closed forever."

Her solicitude for her aunt's peace
of mind, spoken with eyes averted and
in a low tone, lacked nothing.

"I have seen your cousin," I said. "I
saw her, in fact, this morning."

"Rosalind? Then you can tell me,
whether-whether I am really so like
her as they used to think!"

"You are rather like!" I replied
lightly. "But I shall not attempt to
tell you how. It would not do-it
would involve particulars that might
prove embarrassing. There are times
when even I find discretion better
than frankness."

"You wish to save my feelings," she
laughed. "But I am really taller!"

"By an inch-she told me that!"
"Then you have seen her more than

once?"
"Yes; more than twice even."
"Then you must tell me wherein we

are alike; I should really like to
know."

"I have told you I can't; it's beyond
my pobr powers. I will tell you this,
though-"

"Well?"
"That I think you both delightful."
"I am disappointed in you. I thought

you a man of courage, Mr. Donovan."
"Even brave men falter at the can-

non's mouth!"
"You are undoubtedly an Irishman,

Mr. Donovan. I am sorry we shan't
have any more tennis."

"You have s.-,2 so, Miss Holbrook,
not I."

She laughed, and then glanced to-
ward the brown figure oft Sister Mar-

'Me, I You

"Don't Say 'Must Not' to e, if You Please!"

garet, and was silent for a moment,
while the old clock on the stair
boomed ' out . the half-hooif arid \was an-
swered cheerily by the pretty tinkle
of the chapel 'chime. I counted 'four
poppy leaves that fluttered free from
a bowl on the book sJelf above her
head and lazily fell to the floor at her
feet. "

"I had hoped," she said, "that we
were good friends, Mr. Donovan."
"I have believed that we were, Miss

Holbrook."
'You must see that ,this situation

must terminate, that we are now at a
crisis. You can understand-I need
not tell you-how fully my sympathies
lie with my father; it could not be
otherwise."

"That is only natural. I have noth-
ing to say on that point."

"And you can understand, too, that
it has not been easy for me to be de-
pendent upon Aunt Pat. You don't
know-I have no intention of talking
against her-but you can't blame me
for thinking lher hard-a little hard on
my father."
I nodded.
"I am sorry, very sorry, that you

should have these troubles, Miss Hol-
brook."

"I knew you are," she replied, eager-
ly, and her eyes brightened "'Your
sympathy has meant so much to Aunt
Pat and me. And now, before worse
things happen-"

"Worse things must not happen!"
"Then we must put an end to it all,

Mr. Donovan. There is only one way.
My father will never leave here until
Aunt Pat has settled with him. And
it is his right to demand it," she hu • -
ried on. "I would have you know that
he is not as black as he has been
painted. He has been his own worst
enemy; and Uncle Arthur's ill doings
must not be charged to him. But he
has been wrong, terribly wrong, in his
conduct toward Aunt Pat. I do not
deny that, and he does not. But it is
only a matter of money, and Aunt Pat
has plenty of it; and there can be no
question of honor between Uncle Ar-
thur and father. It was Uncle Arthur's
act that caused all this trouble; fa-
ther has told me the whole story. Quite
likely father would make no good use
of his money-I will grant that. But
think of the strain of these years on
all of us; think of what it has meant
to me, to have this cloud hanging over
my life! It is dreadful-beyond any
words it is hideous; and I can't stand
it any longer, not another week-not
another day! It must end now and
here."

Her tear-filled eyes rested upon me
pleadingly, and a sob caught her
throat as she tried to go on.

"But-" I began.
"Please - please"' she broke in,

touching her handkerchief to her eyes
and smiling appealingly. "I am ask-
ing very little of you, after all."

"Yes, it is little enough, but it seems
to me a futile interference. If your
father would go to her himself, if you
would take him to her-that strikes
me as the better strategy of the mat-
ter."

"Then am I to understand that you
will not help; that you will not do thi-
for us-for me?"

"I am sorry to have to say no, Mis
Holbrook," I replied, steadily.

"Then I regret that I shall have to
go further; I must appeal to you as a

personal matter purely. It is not
easy; but if we are really very good
friends-"

She glanced toward Sister Margaret,
then rose and walked out upon the ter-
race..

"You will hate me-" she began,
smiling wanly, the tears bright in her
eyes; antl she knew that it was not
easy to hate her. "I have taken
money from Mr. Gillespie, for my fa.
ther, since I came here. It is a large
sum, and when my father left here he
went away to spend it-to waste it.
It is all gone, and worse than gone. I
must pay that back-I must not be
under obligations to Mr. Gillespie. It
was wrong, it was very wrong of me,
but I was distracted, half crazed by
my father's threats of violence against
Aunt Pat-against us all. I am sure
that you can see how I came to do it.
And now you are my friend; will you
help me?" and she broke off, smiling,
tearful, her back to the balustrade, her
hand at her side lightly touching it.

She had confidence, I thought, in the
pbwer of tears, as she slipped her
handkerchief into her sleeve and
waited for me to answer.

"Of course Mr. Gillespie only loaned
you the money to help you over a dif-
flculty; in some way that must be
cared for. I like him; he is a fellow of
good impulses. I repeat that I be-
lieve this matter can be arranged
readily enough, by you-self and your
father. My intrusion would only
make a worse muddle of your affairs.
Send for your father and let him go
to your aunt in the right spirit; and
I believe that an hour's talk will settle
everything."

"You seem to have misunderstood
my purpose in coming here, Mr. Dono.
van," she answered, coldly. "I asked
your help, not your advice. I have
even thrown myself on your mercy,
and you tell me to do what you know
is impossible."

"Nothing is so impossible as the
present attitude of your father. Until
that is changed your aunt would be
doing your father a great injury by
giving him this money."

"And as for me-" and her eyes
blazed-"as for me," she said, choking
with anger, "after I have opened this
page of my life to you and you have
given me your fatherly advice-
as for me, I will show you, and Aunt
Pat and all of them, that what cannot
be done one way may be done in an-
other. If I say the word and let the
law takes its course with my uncle-
that man who brought all these trou-
bles upon us-you may have the joy
of knowing that it was your fault-
your fault, Mr. Donovan!"

"I beg of you, do nothing! If you
will not bring your father to Miss Pat,
please let me arrange the meeting."

"Ho will not listen to you. He looks
upon you as a meddler; and so do I,
Mr. Donovan!"

"But your uncle-you must not, you
would not!" I cried, terror-struck to
see how fate drew her toward the pit-
fall from which I hoped to save her.

"Don't say 'must not' to me, if you
please!" she flung back; but when
she reached the door she turned and
said calmly, though her eyes still
dlazed:

"I suppose it is not necessary for me
" ask that you consider what I have

said to confidential."
"It is quite unnecessary," I said, not

knowing whi•ther I love:d or pitted her
most; and my wits Wvr, bu.y trying
to dlevise means of saving her the

heartache her ignorance held in store

for her.
. She called to Sister Margaret in her

brightest tone, and when I had walked

with them to St. Agatha's gate she

bade be good-by with quite as demure

and Christian an air as the sister her-
self.

CHAPTER XX.

The Touch of Dishonor.
I was meditating my course over a

cheerless luncheon when Gillespie was
announced. He lounged into the din-
ing ,room, drew his chair to the table
and covered a biscuit with camembert
with his usual inscrutablb air.

,"I think it is better," he said delib-
eratingly, "to be an ass than a fool.

Have you any views on the subject?"
"None, myl,dear IButtons. I have

been called both by shrewd men."
"So have I, if the worst were known,

and they offered proof! Ah, more and
more I see that we were born for each
other, Donovan. I was once so im-
pressed with the notion that to .be a
fool was to be distinguished that I
conceived the idea of formiing a Noble
Qrder of Serene and Incurable Fools.
I elected myself the grand and most
worthy, master, feeling safe from com-
petition. News of the mat.ter having
-one forth, many persons of the high-
'st standing wrote to me, recommend-
ng their friends for membership. My
correspondence soon engaged, three
Typewriters, and I was obliged to get
:he post-office department to help me
break.the chain. A few humble souls
applied on their own hook for consid-
eration. These I electe] and placed in
the first class. You would be sur-
p)rised to know how many people who
are chronic joiners wrote in absent-
mindedly for application blanks, fear-
ing to be left out of a good thing.
United States senators were rather
common on the list, and there were
three governors; a bislop wrote to
propose a brother bishop, of whose
merits he spoke in the wa'-mest terms.
Many nespapers declared that the
society filled a long-felt want. I re-
ceived invitations to speak on the
uses and benefits of the order from
many learned bodies. The thing began
to bore me, and when my official sta-
tionery was exhausted I issued a fare-
well address to my troops and dis-
solved the society. But it's a great
gratification to me, my dear Donovan,
that we quit with a waiting list."

"There are times, Buttons, when you
cease to divert me. I'm likely to be
very busy for a few days. Just what
can I do for you this afternoon?"

"Look here, old man, you're not
angry?"

"No; I'm rarely 'angry; but I'm often
bored."

"Then your brutal insinuation shall
not go unrewarded. Let me proceed.
But first, how are your ribs?"

"Sore and a trifle stiff, but I'm com-
fortable, thanks."

"As I understand matters, Irishman,
there is no real difference between you
and me except in the matter of a cer-
tain lady. Otherwise we might com-
bine our forces in the interest of these
unhappy Holbrooks."

"You are quite right. You came
here to say something; go on and be
done with it."

He deftly covered another biscuit
with the cheese, of whose antiquity he
complained sadly.

"I say, Donovan, between old sol-
dier friends, what were you doing up
there on the creek last night?"

"Studying the landscape effects by
starlight. It's a habit of mine. Your
own presence there might need ac-
counting for, if you don't mind."

"I will be square about it. I met
Helen quite accidentally as I left this
house, and she wanted to see her fa-
ther. I took her over there, and we
found Henry. He was up to some
mischief-you may know what it was.
Something had gone wrong with him,
and he was in all kinds of a bad hu-
mor. Unfortunately, you got the bene-
fit of some of it."

"I will supply you a link in the
night's affairs. Henry had been to see
his brother Arthur.

Gillesple's face fell, and I saw that
he was greatly surprised.

"Humph! Helen didn't tell me that."
"The reason Henry came here was

to look for his brother. That's how he
reached this place ahead of Miss Pat
and Helen. And I have learned some-
thing-it makes no difference how, but
it was not from the ladies at St. Aga-
tha's-I learned last night that the
key of this whole situation is in 3-our
own hands, Gillespie. Your father was
swindled by the Holbrooks; which
Holbrook ?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

English as She is Spoke.
Meeker-I'm going to apply .for a

divorce.
Bleeker-What's the trouble?
Meeker-Oh, my wife's ,a regut''-

shrew; she beats the children an-:
makes my life a burden.

Bleeker-You don't say! She cer-
tainly doesn't look that kind.

Meeker-Great Scott, man! Yo:e
don't call that kind, do you?

TRAGIC RECOLLECTION.

Henderson-Ever meet with any seri-
ous accident while traveling?

Henpeck-Did I? I met my wife
while traveling abroad..

Danger in Spitting on Sidewalks.
in order to show that spitting on the

sidewalks is dangerous to health, an in-
vestigation has been made by Dr. John
Robertson, medical health officer of
Birmingbam, England, which shows
that seven per cent. of the "spits" col-
lected in public places contained con-
sumption germs. On the other hand
the dust collected from the floor of
the cottages of the Adirondack Cottage
sanitarium has been found to be free
of tuberculosis germs, showing that a
careful consumptive is not dangerous.

Book Companionship.
Books are a guide in youth and an

entertainment for age. They support
us u'nder solitude and keep us from
being a burthen to ourselves. They
help us to forget the crossness of men
and things; compose our cares and
our passions; and lay our disappoint-
ments asleep. When we are weary
of the living we may repair to the
dead, who have nothing of peevish-
ness, pride or design in their cow
versation.-Jeremy Collier.

WHAT'S THE USE
Sticking to a Habit When It Meafl

Discomfort?

Old King Coffee knocks subjects
out tolerably flat at times, and ther
is no possible doubt of what did it. A
Mich. woman gives her experience:

"I used to have liver trouble nearly
all of the time and took medicine
which relieved me only for a little
while. Then every once in a while I
would be suddenly doubled up with
an awful agony in my stomach. It
seemed as though every time I took a
breath I would die. No one could
suffer any more and live.

"Finally I got down so sick with
catarrh of the stomach that I could
not turn over in bed, and my stomach
did not digest even milk. The doctor
finally told me that if I did not give up
drinking coffee I would surely die, but
I felt I could not give it up.

"However, Husband brought home a
package of Postum and it was made
strictly according to directions. It
was the only thing that would sta•
on my stomach, and I soon got so I
liked it very much.

"Gradually I began to get better,8M
week by week gained in strength and
health. Now I am in perfect cond-
tion, and I am convinced that the whole
cause of my trouble was coffee drink-

Ing. and my getting better was due to
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum.

"A short time ago I tasted some
coffee and found, to my astonishment,
that I did not care anything aboutit. -
never have to take medicine aDy
more. I hope you will use this lettM
for the benefit of those suffering from
tle poisonous effects of coffee."
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
-act surely aod
gently on theAR
lver. Cure ITTLE
Biliousness, lIV ERHead. UILLS.
ache,

aess, and Indigestion. They do their du
Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price.
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THE KEYSTONE
TO HEALTH

IS
HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH

BITTERS

You miss a great deal of the
pleasures of life if Your
stomach has "done
back on you"--but don't
remain in that condition.
The Bitters will set things
right and prevent Indigestion
Costiveness & Headache.


